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Son...
HE has just turned eighteen. Shaves twice a weekand maybe a hair or two is sprouting on his
chest. He shies away now when his dad tries to be
affectionate and we noticed some lipstick on one of
his handkerchiefs after a country club junior dance
not so long ago. But it seems only yesterday, perhaps
it was the day before, that he was a chubby legged kid
swinging from the arch of the doorway, leading to the
dining room, in a gadget that was something like a
breeches buoy and he was sucking at the end of a
turkey bone.
He went back to school this Fall, a tall, athletic lad,
budding into manhood, but there was something else
on his mind beside the football and hockey teams or the
little blonde girl with whom he had "palled" around
during the Summer. It seems as though he -was listening
for a certain call—the Clarion call that poets sing
about—and, perhaps we just imagined it, but we
thought we saw an upward jutting of his chin, a cer-
tain light in his eyes, and a sort of a rearing-to-go
expression in his face.
It chilled us a bit in the region of our heart, when we
thought of his discarding the sports coat for the
"O.D." of the Army or the blue of the Navy. There
was a bit of a catch in our throat as we thought of his
putting aside his football helmet for one of steel; of
his hanging up his hockey stick and reaching for a
gun. After all we still regard him as just a little boy.
They tell us that the eighteen and nineteen year old
lads are to be called to the service. When that day
comes to us there will be prayers, but no tears. We
shall not mourn nor shall we be fearful. Rather there
will come welling up from our hearts that warm feel-
ing of pride that millions of other parents will sense
when their beloved lads marched away. Our lad is no
different than the others. We are no different than
other loving parents, nor is our sacrifice any greater.
They are going to make great soldiers, sailors, marines
and fliers out of these youngsters. And they will be-
come a mighty force when they take their places be-
side their brothers in arms. They too know what they
fight for. They too know full well of the sacrifices that
must be made before the evil powers that threaten the
world can be overcome.
And let us not forget that they are counting on us.
They know that we shall not fail them.
God be with them and their brothers.
T H E C A R B O R U N D U M C O M P A N Y , N I A G A R A F A L L S , N . Y .
G'E Campus News
THE HOME GUARD
A DEVICE which can be installed in the home
•**• to give both audible and visible warning of
air raids has been developed by J. L. Woodworth
(U. of Idaho, '24) in the G-E Carrier Current
Laboratory.
Designed to operate on carrier current systems,
the new gadget makes it possible to contact air
raid wardens and civilian defense workers with-
out increasing the load on telephone lines.
When the air raid signal is sent from the
transmitter at the power station, the home
warning device (which resembles an ordinary
house meter) begins to buzz.
After it has thus called attention to itself, the
device lights up, and on its dial will appear a
colored signal—yellow for preliminary caution,
blue for advance caution, red for air raid, or
white for all clear—that corresponds to the
signal sent from headquarters.
"VEE" JEWELS
THE General Electric Company has developed
-*• a method of fusing a special type of glass
and forming a miniature jewel. How it's done is a
military secret, but the jewels are made on a mass-
production basis.
The jewels, called "Vee" jewels (not V for
Victory, but "Vee" for the V-shaped depression
in which a cone-shaped steel pivot rotates), are
in great demand for use in the indicating instru-
ments that measure the flow of electricity in war-
time fighting and industrial control equipment.
The moving parts of these instruments are oi
watch size and delicacy, each requiring two Vee-
shaped jewels about the size of the head of a pin.
The G-E "gem" has been developed as a sub-
stitute for the "Vee" jewels made from sapphires
formerly supplied by Swiss craftsmen.
YOUR SMOKE IS SHOWING
A TRAIL of smoke often leads enemy sub-
^•^ marines to their intended victims, but an
electronic tube might help to give the subs the
slip by instantly warning the ship's fireman when
smoke is coming from the vessel's stack.
General Electric has already put the phototube,
most versatile of the electronic tubes, to work in
industrial plants to warn of smoking stacks and to
save fuel. W. C. White (Columbia, '12), director of
the G-E electronics laboratory, thinks a similar
arrangement might be used in ship stacks.
A beam of light, thrown across the smoke
column in the chimney, shines on the tube. When
the smoke gets too thick, the light is blocked and
the phototube works a relay which sounds a
warning for the fireman.
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